Software Test Engineer (m/f)

Location City

Company Description
arago is a leading artificial intelligence company that helps businesses automate their IT processes through intelligent automation. Its proprietary AI platform HIRO (Human Intelligence Robotically Optimized)™ uses reasoning and a knowledge-based problem-solving engine to deliver cutting-edge enterprise IT automation solutions to clients worldwide. Founded by renowned computer scientist Chris Boos, and based in Frankfurt and New York City, arago is powering decision making for industry leading companies. Since 2014 leading global investment firm KKR has supported Arago’s international expansion.

To learn more about HIRO and intelligent automation solutions for enterprise IT visit http://www.arago.co.
To get up-to-date news on advancements made in the field of artificial intelligence visit http://www.arago.ai.

Your Role
• Design test strategies
• Automate tests by using our test frameworks and HIRO
• Create test infrastructure and testbed management
• Write complex scripts to test various components of our connector platform
• Be part of a team that develops one of the most scalable data platforms

Your Skills
• Programming experience with imperative languages like Java
• Strong coding and debugging skills
• Experience with Bash/Linux is mandatory
• Degree in computer science or related area
• Experience with various types software testing
• Excellent understanding of software development process
• Ability to document your designs, architectures and code
• Experience in networking and virtual networks is a plus
• Experience with agile development
• Excellent team working skills
• Good communication skills in English (verbal and written)

What We Offer You
• Working in a creative team with a startup mentality where your ideas will be welcome. We have an open door policy so you can discuss anything on your mind anytime
• We have a truly international work environment with over 30 different nationalities already onboard
• An all inclusive breakfast and lunch served in our own company lounge
• We do believe in people staying with us, this is why we include complimentary retirement insurance
• We run our own education, communication and fun event series - internally and with high-tech partners

HOW TO APPLY:
Please submit a complete online application, including the following materials: cover letter, resume, diplomas and references in PDF format.

CONTACT:
HR Department
rbock@arago.co
p. +49-69-40568-210